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of CAS and RanGTP (step 2). The two resultant trimeric essential for import in vivo? Gene disruption of murine
Npap60/Nup50 results in late embryonic lethality, butcomplexes, Npap60/Nup50:RanGTP:importin- and CAS:
RanGTP:importin-, cycle back to the cytoplasm where fibroblasts from the deletion strain display no obvious
defect in nucleocytoplasmic transport (Smitherman etRanGTP hydrolysis leads to their eventual disassembly
(step 3). A fundamental aspect of this model is the obser- al., 2000). This suggests that Npap60/Nup50 may only
be essential for selected cargo. Alternatively, a relatedvation that Npap60/Nup50 is a “tri-stable switch” that
can engage with importin- in three distinct modes, protein(s) may compensate for the lack of Npap60/
Nup50. A likely candidate is p70, an uncharacterizedeither directly through its FG repeat domain or indirectly,
via importin- or Ran. As a result, Npap60/Nup50 may protein that is highly related to Npap60/Nup50 (Smither-
man et al., 2000).remain associated with the transport complex, even as
importin- interacts with FG repeats of NPC nucleopor- This work by Lindsay and coworkers amply illustrates
that a great deal remains to be learned about ancillaryins during passage through the pore.
At the mechanistic level, how could Npap60/Nup50 factors that might regulate and/or enhance rates of
transport pathways. These and related issues promiseenhance import rates? One possibility is that Npap60/
Nup50 acts at an early stage to stabilize interactions to keep researchers in the nuclear transport field in busi-
ness for the next several years.between the import receptor and its cargo. The observa-
tion that Npap60/Nup50 only stimulates import rates at
subsaturating concentrations of importin- and im- Sowmya Swaminathan and Frauke Melchior
portin- is consistent with this idea. RanBP3 has re- Max Planck Institute for Biochemistry
cently been proposed to influence cargo selection by Am Klopferspitz 18a
CRM1, though whether Npap60/Nup50 also affects 82152 Martinsried
cargo selection is not known. A second possibility is Germany
that Npap60/Nup50 facilitates translocation through the
pore. Assuming that translocation of the complex in-
volves multiple rounds of importin-/nucleoporin asso- Selected Reading
ciation and dissociation, complex-associated Npap60/
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and passage of the transport complex through the pore I.G. (2001). J. Cell Biol. 153, 1391–1402.
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esters, and import from and export to circulating lipopro-SCAP, an ER Sensor
teins closely regulate its abundance. While these pro-that Regulates Cell Cholesterol cesses are ultimately controlled by proteins in the sterol-
deficient endoplasmic reticulum (ER), they nevertheless
respond rapidly to changes in the bulk of the cell choles-
terol in the plasma membrane. The mechanism by which
the needs of the plasma membrane are signaled to the
ER involves the setting of the ER cholesterol pool by aCells keep their cholesterol in balance by sensing its
brisk circulation from the plasma membrane (Lange etlevel in the endoplasmic reticulum and transducing
al., 1999). The pathways for such intracellular choles-this information into the expression of multiple homeo-
terol transport are not yet well understood (Wustner etstatic genes. Two recent papers from the Brown and
al., 2002).Goldstein laboratory provide important new insights
Over the past decade, the laboratory of Brown andinto how an integral ER protein, SCAP, mediates this
Goldstein has uncovered how the level of cholesterolprocess.
in the ER is translated into the expression of genes
responsible for cholesterol accretion and other aspects
of membrane lipid metabolism (Brown and Goldstein,Cholesterol and related sterols are major, essential con-
1999). Central in this system is a family of sterol regula-stituents of eukaryotic cell membranes. Feedback path-
ways that direct cholesterol biosynthesis, storage as tory element binding proteins, the SREBPs (see Figure).
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These are integral ER membrane proteins that are acti-
vated by proteolytic cleavage in response to decreases
in the level of ER cholesterol. The active, water-soluble
SREBP fragment moves to the nucleus where it serves
as a positive transcription factor. Curiously, the pro-
cessing proteases reside in the Golgi apparatus. Trans-
location to the Golgi requires the association of SREBP
with the ER escort protein, SCAP (SREBP cleavage-
activating protein). SCAP shares an intramembrane mo-
tif, called the sterol-sensing domain (SSD), with a few
other integral membrane proteins that are also respon-
sive to cholesterol. The working hypothesis is that a
reduction in ER cholesterol depletes the SSD; this pro-
motes the exit of “escort SCAP” from the ER, enabling
it to transport its cargo, SREBP, to the Golgi.
The Brown and Goldstein team has now published
two important advances regarding the interaction of ER
cholesterol with SCAP and the movement of SCAP to
the Golgi. In the August issue of Molecular Cell, Brown
et al. (2002) use homogenates containing sealed ER
vesicles to show that a specific SCAP site becomes
Steps in the Regulation of Cellular Cholesterolsusceptible to cleavage by trypsin following the enrich-
SCAP reads the level of cholesterol in the endoplasmic reticulumment of cells with cholesterol. This cholesterol-triggered
and regulates the pathway leading to homeostatic responses in
change in SCAP is duplicated by adding sterol to the gene expression. The principal findings of the two new papers dis-
membranes in vitro, an indication that factors outside cussed herein are highlighted.
the ER are not required. Point mutations in the SSD
region of SCAP that render it insensitive to cholesterol
in vivo also protect the signature site from cholesterol-
overexpression of INSIG-1 with respect to SCAP specifi-dependent trypsin attack. It is inferred from these results
cally blocks the processing of SREBP to the nuclearthat ER cholesterol induces a conformational change in
form, while an excess of SCAP over INSIG-1 promotesthe bilayer-embedded domain of SCAP that distorts its
SREBP maturation even at high cholesterol. SCAP bindscytoplasmic pole and renders the signature site accessi-
to INSIG-1 in a cholesterol-dependent fashion, sug-ble. A direct effect of cholesterol on SCAP is suggested
gesting a molecular basis for the inhibition of SREBPby the demonstration that the highly overexpressed pro-
maturation by ER cholesterol. Supporting this model, atein is fully susceptible to the signature cleavage event
mutant SCAP that does not respond conformationallyeven though putative protein partners would not then
to cholesterol does not associate with INSIG-1 andbe present in stoichiometric amounts.
therefore promotes the processing of SREBP to the nu-Is the presumed conformational change in SCAP
clear form. Finally, coimmunoprecipitation of INSIG-1driven by direct cholesterol binding or, indirectly, by a
with SREBP requires SCAP. All of these results suggestphysical alteration in the surrounding bilayer? The ability
the existence of at least this four-membered ER reten-of a wide variety of cholesterol surrogates to promote
the signature tryptic cleavage seems to rule out strict tion complex: SREBP-[SCAP(cholesterol)]-INSIG-1.
stereospecificity. On the other hand, epicholesterol (with We have to wonder at the complexity of this novel
its 3-hydroxyl group in an  rather than the physiological multicompartment signaling pathway. Cholesterol is by
 configuration) is a poor substitute for cholesterol. design so water insoluble that it cannot diffuse to and
The second study, by Yang et al. (2002) in the August signal nuclear factors directly. However, a diffusible ste-
23 issue of Cell, pursues the factor that retains SCAP rol-protein complex might have sufficed to signal cho-
in the ER until a decrease in cholesterol releases it and lesterol levels to the nucleus. Perhaps having the regu-
its passenger, SREBP, to the Golgi. The existence of lated ER pool signal the needs of the cell to multiple
such a function had been suggested by earlier studies: effectors is an economical and efficient mechanism for
the overexpression of SCAP and certain fragments of the integration of cell cholesterol homeostasis.
its sterol-sensing domain let SREBP move to the Golgi in
a cholesterol-insensitive fashion, as if a retention protein
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INSIG-1 appears to be an integral membrane protein Brown, M.S., and Goldstein, J.L. (1999). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
96, 11041–11048.concentrated in the ER of a variety of cell types. The
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150 cells in the disc columnar epithelium that expressFirst Seduction,
the FGF ligand branchless (bnl-FGF).then Transfiguration In response to FGF signaling, the migrating tra-
cheoblasts extend actin-based filopodia or cytonemes
toward the source of bnl-FGF. Furthermore, as the ex-
pression of a constitutively active btl-FGFR leads to the
Members of the fibroblast growth factor (FGF) family formation of shorter than normal filopodia, it appears
contribute to various cellular processes. Recent reports that regulated receptor activity is required to coordinate
elucidate the involvement of FGFs as chemoattractants the reorganization of the cytoskeleton so that the filo-
that influence diverse cellular events such as imaginal podia extend in a directed manner. These findings
patterning in Drosophila and gastrulation in amniotes. suggest that the filopodial extensions potentiate long-
These studies underscore the enticing activity of FGFs distance signaling, bringing the receptors in closer prox-
and raise interesting questions regarding subsequent imity to the signaling source and thereby facilitating
transformations in cellular identity. directed cellular movement. Clearly, it will be of interest
to determine if other signaling molecules induce the
Cuticular structures of adult Drosophila arise during pu- formation of filopodia and whether these structures ac-
pal development from the metamorphosis of the imagi- tually function to stimulate the signaling process as sug-
nal discs. The imaginal discs are set aside in the embryo gested (Ramirez-Weber and Kornberg, 1999).
as a small group of 10–20 cells (Cohen, 1993). Unlike The genital disc contains primordia from the A8, A9,
other embryonic cells, these cells remain undifferenti- and A10 abdominal segments. The female and male
ated. As they grow, discs become a flattened sheet of genitalia are derived from the A8 and A9 primordia, re-
columnar epithelial cells. The proximal end of the disc spectively, and the analia in both sexes are derived from
is connected to the larval epithelium by a group of adepi- the A10 primordia (reviewed in Vincent et al., 2001).
thelial cells of mesodermal origin. Recent findings suggest that the doublesex (dsx) gene,
Extensive genetic and molecular analysis led to the which encodes sex-specific isoforms of a transcription
idea that the epithelial cell sheet is first divided into factor, is responsible for directing the sex-specific pat-
anterior and posterior compartments, and subsequently terning of the genital disc. If the expression of dsx in
subdivided into dorsal and ventral compartments (Law- the A/P organizer is switched inappropriately from one
rence and Struhl, 1996). Signaling between and within sex-specific isoform to the other, this is sufficient to
these compartments determines what morphological alter the development of the remainder of the disc even
patterns are generated when disc cells begin to differen- if the cells outside of the organizer continue to express
tiate. In this view of disc development, the essential the appropriate Dsx isoform. While searching for down-
patterning information is generated by a cross-commu- stream targets of the dsx gene, Ahmad and Baker found
nication network between cells in the epithelial mono- that both the bnl-FGF and btl-FGFR are expressed in
layer, and this sheet of cells functions as an “autono- the male but not the female genitalia primordia. The bnl-
mous” unit. Moreover, the disc cells, and these cells FGF-expressing cells are located at the base of two
alone, would be responsible for generating the appro- bilateral bowl-like foldings in the disc columnar epithe-
priate adult structures. lia. The btl-FGFR-expressing cells are clustered on the
This longstanding model of autonomous disc devel- surface of these bowl-like folds; however, unlike the bnl-
opment is challenged by two recent studies on the de- FGF cells, they are not derived from the disc epithelium
velopment of the wing disc and genital disc (Ahmad and itself. Rather, like the findings of Sato and Kornberg,
Baker, 2002; Sato and Kornberg, 2002). The studies of the btl-FGFR-expressing cells found on the surface of
Sato and Kornberg focus on the development of the air the genital disc migrate from the mesodermal adepithe-
sacs in the adult thorax of Drosophila, which aerate the lia. Arguing that FGF-signaling plays a pivotal role in
flight muscles. The authors show that the air sacs are recruiting the adepithelial cells into the bowl-like folds
derived not from the disc but from a small cluster of of the male genital disc, Ahmad and Baker show that
cells of adepithelial origin. Unlike most adepithelial cells, adepithelial cells can be induced to migrate toward ectopic
there is a small group of tracheal cells that expresses sources of bnl-FGF. Strikingly, although the btl-FGFR-pos-
the FGF receptor, breathless (btl-FGFR), but not twist, itive cells are of mesodermal origin and initially express
a mesodermal marker, or htl-FGFR, the other FGF recep- the mesodermal marker twist, they gradually lose their
tor. During the third instar period, these btl-FGFR-posi- mesodermal identity and take on characteristics of epi-
tive cells bud from this tracheal branch, begin to prolifer- thelial cells. Moreover, like the adepithelial-derived cells
in the wing disc, they give rise to structures that encloseate, and migrate posteriorly toward a group of about
